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The Bank's large assets, $38,000,000 
are an assurance to all depositors 
of the security of their money.
The money in the bank is less liable 
to be spent needlessly than the 
money in your pocket.
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to kill wolves was regarded as the 
sacred duty of all Englishmen.

In fact, an old law read : “ All 
barons must hunt and chase a wolf 
four times a year.” French was the 
language of the court at that time, so 
the burly old English hunters used 
the cry of the French wolf hunters 
which was “Au loup ! Au loup 1” (To 
the wolf. ) These words heard at a dis
tance sounded like “ Aloo,” but the 
English, who always put H on 
wherever they possibly can, put it on 
the word “ Aloo,” and when wolf
hunting shouted, “ Haloo.” This 
form we use when we call “ Hello,” 
as no other word has been found that 
carries so far or so well. For this 
reason it is the accepted form of the 
telephone companies the world over. 
—Washington Post.

CANADIAN

“ Oh, no’m, she—”
“ Was she drowned then? ”
“ No’m she—”
“ Stolen? ”
“ Oh, no’m, sh—”

Well, I should like to know what 
made you give away such a handsome 
kitten.”

“ We didn’t ; she—”
“ Well, what’s happened to her? 

Speak up, boy.”
“ S-s-she’s growed into a cat!” 

gasped the small nephew, stammer- 
ing in his haste.—Youth’s Companion

THE TRUE STORY OF BILLY.

Billy’s grandfather is rector of an 
Eastern parish, and Billy lives at the 
rectory.

He is quite a Churchman, and 
seems to think he must attend all 
daytime services, especially on week
days, and frequently is the only re
presentative of the rectory family at 
early service.
Apparently, he has been impressed 

by Yhe absence of men from the 10 
o’clotic service. There are always 
some at the 8 o’clock service ; but by 
10 the men are in town at their busi
ness.

One morning during Christmas 
week Billy remarked to his grand
mother : “1 think I’d better go to 
church this morning, because, maybe,

CHURCHMAN.

5 Cups of Tea te.
Do you know that five cups of Red 

Rose Tea (40c. grade) only cost one cent?
You can actually make 200 cups from 

one pound.
It is easy to prove this. Buy a package and try it 

At your Grocerx

Red Rose
Tea IS GOOD 

TEA"

AN UNAVOIDABLE LOSS.

When Aunt Bitty began to ask 
questions she kept at least one person 
employed with little chance for any 
other word than direct answers.

“ What’s become o’ that likely kit
ten you had last time I was here ? ” 
she demanded of her small nephew. 
“ I hope she wasn’t poisoned like 
that other one you had two years ago, 
was she ? ”

Beautiful .Teeth Give Charming 
Expression. Use--------

TEABERRY
All DrucrffiftU.

Heneely Bell Company

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER 
DIRECTORY FOR 1907.

We have just received from the 
Publisher, A. McKim, Limited, of 
Montreal and Toronto, a copy of the 
1907 edition of the Canadian News
paper Directory.

This is the fourth edition of this 
valuable work, which is filling a very 
real need in Canada, and deserves a 
place on the desk of every business 
man. It is the only Newspaper Di
rectory published in Canada that has 
gone beyond a first edition, and it 
has now become the standard work 
of reference for all information about 
newspapers.

It not only lists and describes fully 
every periodical in the country, giv
ing full particulars but it supplies, 
as well, a comprehensive Gazeteer of 
the Dominion.

Comparing this edition with for
mer ones, we note a large increase in 
the number of papers which have 
supplied detailed statements of circu
lation supported by affidavit and 
thereby received the Star of Honour. 
This is as it should be, and helps to 
put newspaper advertising on a more 
business-like basis. The rapid growth 
of the new western provinces is very 
apparent, for they are credited with 
fully twice as many papers as in 1905.

The McKim Advertising Agency, 
publisher of this work has been form
ed into a limited company, capital
ized at $200,000, to be known as 
A. McKim. Limited, with headquart
ers at Montreal, a branch office in 
Toronto, and representatives in New 
York, and London, Eng. This 
change has been made to facilitate 
he handling of their steadily increas
ing business.

Ever since this business was 
founded by Anson McKim, more than 
twenty years ago the McKim Agency 
has stood high in favour with both 
publisher and advertiser. Their me
thods are right up-to-date — enter
prising, progressive, and systematic 
to a degree. .

The firm has wdn an enviable re
putation for fair dealing and prompt 
payments, and is undoubtedly at the 
head of the profession in this coun
try.

I
there won’t be any other men there.” 
(Billy is five years old.)

When it came time for the offering, 
and his grandfather brought the alms 
basins, it became apparent that there 
were no “ other men ” there. There 
was just a moment’s pause, then Billy 
went forward, took a basin, passed it 
into every pew where any one sat, and 
returned and placed the offering in 
the large basin his grandfather held 
to receive it, stood there during the 
presentation, and then returned to his 
seat and knelt for the prayer and 
blessing, quite unconscious that he 
had done anything unusual.

Significantly enough, this occurred 
on Holy Innocents’ Day.

Dear little Billy. May he always 
serve in the Church as earnestly and 
reverently as now. — The Young 
Churchman.

SEALED ORDERS.

I “ Arise, and go unto Gaza, which is 
desert.” Not a word is said as to 

■ what Philip was to do when he got 
! there, or why he was to leave a very 
prosperous field in Samaria for one 
which was extremely unpromising. 
Yet Philip had not more than reached 
the cross-roads then he fell in with the 
Ethiopian chamberlain and commis
sioned him as a preacher of right
eousness to the banks of the Nile. So 
we are often sent out under sealed 
orders. We do not know the final 
destination. Only the first stopping- 
place is pointed out to us, and that 
may seem in the middle of a wilder
ness. But if it be the Lord that has 
sent us, He will’ find even in the 
desert a work for us to do which will 
help to bring the sunlight into some 
dark corner of the Master’s kingdom.

month, “ what did you learn to-day ?” 
“ About a mouse, father.” “ Spell 
mouse,” his father asked. After a 
while Benny answered. “ Father, I 
don’t believe it was a mouse after all. 
It was a rat.”—Lippincott’s.

It was said of a noted Virginia 
judge that in a pinch he always came 
out ahead. An incident of his child
hood might prove this. “ Well, 
Benny,” said his father when the lad 
had been going to school about a

Pale, Anaemic,
Sickly Girls

regain colour, health and
VIGOR WHEN THE BLOOD 18 

ENRICHED BY

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Your mirror will tell you if you are 
anaemic, for the unnatural pallor of 
your gums, lips and eyelids will indi
cate the thinness and weakness of the 
blood.

Anaemia is most common ajnong 
young women and is marked by pal
lor, weakness, indigestion, irritability, 
spells of dizziness and fainting,, heart 
palpitation, severe headaches and 
feelings of extreme lassitude.

The blood is lacking in the ele
ments which go to form energy, vigor 
and strength and demands such as
sistance as is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure sharpens the 
appetite, invigorates the nerves which 
control the digestive fluids, streng
thens the heart’s action and naturally 
and gradually restores the - sufferer 
from weak blood to health, strength 
and vigor.

The headaches and eyeaches of 
pale, nervous school girls, of office 
girls and of factory employees are 
largely the result of thin, watery 
blood and will disappear when the 
blood is enriched and the system built 
up by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Put this great restorative to the 
test by noting your increase in weight 
while using it.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or F.dmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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